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2. Your association

On behalf of which national association of sign language interpreters are you reporting?

CKTZJ (Czech Republic)

Your name:

Bc. Kateřina Pešková

Your email address

cktzj@cktzj.com

3. Country facts

What is the population in your country/region?

10 000 000

What is the number of Deaf sign language users in your country (or in the region of the country) you are
representing?

7 000

How many sign language interpreters are officially registered in your country / region?

44

How many interpreter  members does your association have?

about 30

If you have any comments on the above facts, please mention them here:

In the Czech republic there is not one central association registering all sign language interpreters. The biggest association
registers 44 interpreters.

4. Events & goals

What are the most important events for your association in the past year?

The decision to change the focus and aim of the organization, the Chamber puts more focus on interpreters than other
activities - for more information see below (What are the goals of your association for the coming year?).

What are the most important events for the situation of sign language interpreters in your country/region (for
example the recognition of the national Sign Language, of the profession, etc.)

1)Amendment to the Act on Court Interpreters - including sign language interpreters
2) In October the national meeting of the sign language interpreters will take place (70 interpreters will attend)

What are the goals of your association for the coming year?

The Chamber aims to discuss and find the solution to current issues in the interpreting profession (e.g. legislative matters,
required qualification of interpreters, interpreting services, financing, development of sign language interpreting, etc.)
- The Chamber helps to solve professional problems of individual members
- The Chamber strives to extend its activities in research of sign language interpreting, monitoring of current trends
(organizing conferences, participation in international meetings), and developing specialized publications
- The Chamber supports connection and cooperation with other domestic and foreign organizations
- The Chamber seeks the setting up of a comprehensive training program for interpreters at university level (full- time or
distance programs)
- The Chamber organizes conferences and one-time training events as a part of the further training of sing language
interpreters


